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Corvette discussion - ownership, maintenance, repairs, modifications, tuning. C7 Corvette C7
Open Discussion General and technical C7 Corvette discussion - ownership, maintenance,
repairs, modifications, tuning. C7 Classifieds Buy, sell, trade C7 cars, parts and accessories. C6
Corvette C6 Open Discussion General and technical C6 Corvette discussion - ownership,
maintenance, repairs, modifications, tuning. C6 Classifieds Buy, sell, trade C6 cars, parts and
accessories. C5 Corvette C5 Open Discussion General and technical C5 Corvette discussion ownership, maintenance, repairs, modifications, tuning. C5 Classifieds Buy, sell, trade C5 cars,
parts and accessories. Front rim for a 97 by LisaJohn pm. C4 Corvette C4 Open Discussion
General and technical C4 Corvette discussion - ownership, maintenance, repairs, modifications,
tuning. C4 Classifieds Buy, sell, trade C4 cars, parts and accessories. C3 Corvette C3 Open
Discussion General and technical C3 Corvette discussion - ownership, maintenance, repairs,
modifications, restoration. C3 Classifieds Buy, sell, trade C3 cars, parts and accessories. Tread
Quarters by jdel pm. Drag Racing Drag racing events and discussion. Road Courses, Auto-X,
Etc. Road course, Auto-X events and discussion. Picture Perfect Share your photography tips,
techniques and prize captures here. What's Cooking? Share your recipes and food preparation
tips here. The Vette Barn Statistics. Threads: ,, Posts: 1,,, Members: 4, Welcome to our newest
member, Derostar. Search Site:. All rights reserved. General Discussion. Driveline Rubbing On
Underbody. I have a '65 roadster. Under hard launches it sounds like the drive-line is Al Knoch
seat covers. I am doing a restoration on a 57 Corvette. I have heard other rumors of people N I
purchased a all original corvette this year. Runs well, but grinds when Engine oil for C1
Corvette. I am a Brit who has just purchased a long awaited Corvette dream car. This is a
Fremont california built car. Rare column shift auto. Bench seat. I have a 67 vette from St louis
plant. Dec 66 I have no paperwork on this car a I am considering installing an electronic fuel
injection system on my I'm looking for the camshaft specs for the duntov hp solid lifter engine.
Inter State Emission System Issues. Differences in emissions regulations is between states is
becoming a larger issu View All Threads. My drive gear is stripped on my C!. I cant find the
exact replacement. Vapor lock on a I have a with dual carbs. After driving around I cluch in to
shift gears on To all Vette enthusiasts, I am one of the Vette Owners who was left in the dark,
Having my Vette restored while deployed in Iraq. Does anyone recommend a good q I have a
corvette that I am replacing the winshield because it states it is I'm about to replace the rear
window on my hard top, Is there any tips as to how I recently purchased a that included the
original hp block. My quest I purchased a body off restoration vette from a fellow who sold 'old'
parts to h I am in the process of reassembling a vette and am wondering about all the I have a
63 Vette with a very loose shifter. It gets hung-up often and pops out Has anyone come across
or know where I can get a 66 coupe, red, hood, side p A gorgeous sho Great team of guys you
were with help on my clutch issue. C2 Clutch Shudder. A stu Anyone know how to fix a vapor
lock problem? My Corvette starts fine when cold b Recommended shop. Engine Rebuild. Pat
Musi Performance 48 Lefferts Street. Carteret NJ, Phone: Remanufactured Engine Suppliers. I

have a '63 Split Window but I unfortunately do not have the correct numbered Voltage regulator
problem? This car is new to me, I purchased it and drove it home from Ohio to VT. The bra My 4
speed transmission is leaking oil between the transmission and the bellhous I need to get an
appraisal of my '63 split window for insurance. Anyone know ho Header wrap. I have a with
ceramic coated headers. I have extra insulation under the carp Why do the retractable
headlights on my Corvette work perfectly in cold wea I have just wrapped my side pipes in
"header wrap" and it has been ver Clutch pedal shaft. Any info or tips on replacing the clutch
pedal shaft on my ' The replacement C2 suspension. I have a ' I am considering doing a VBP
suspension upgrade. I want to improve Is there any publication that will help me re assemble
the headlight buckets. Stainless Steel Headers and Side Pipes. Does anyone know where I can
purchase stainless steel headers and side pipes for My Keeps Cutting out when accelerating. I
recently purchased a base model with a matching rebuilt engine Drives awful! I have a 71 coupe
that has gone through a frame on restoration, all of the rubbe Seat covers? Best to buy new or
recover? My '77 driver's side is in need of repair so I acquired a model Corvette last year and
have been trying? What is the best transmission fluid for me to use on my automatic? Also wh
V-8 Small Block Rebuild. LT-1 Valve Adjustment. I'm trying to adjust the solid lifters on my LT A
lot of the valves feel spu Charcoal vapor canister need!!! Vented gas cap 78!! I have a chrome
plated locking gas cap on my 78 and would like to know if it ven I have a vette I just received a
rebuilt steering column and it has a what I have for sale the four original alloy wheels with
center hubs for sale. Badly Needed Qjet Parts!!!! I'd like to inquire if anyone has the carbon
steel air lines that complete t I wish to make my new windshield washer bottle appear as the
filler neck and coo I'm looking for the current or past owners who can provide info on a Co
Matching numbers question? I'm looking at a convertible that is supposed to be a matching
numbers There use to be a company or two that you could pay to research your VIN and tel
Hood lift help. I am 74 years old, and I have owned 8 corvettes. After my recent back surgery I
C4 Injector Changeout. Over the years I Have looked every My '95 Corvette simply stopped
working when using the key to start the engine. I have a 85 Corvette I'm the third owner and I
think I need to change the fuel I have some nicked and broken connector leads to my injectors. I
am searching fo My transmission will not stay in overdrive. It has gotten more sensitive over ti I
need a body control module for my corvette. The high beam indicator light Need '94 PCM. I am
trying to replace the hood latch release handle, old one came off good, but F45 Suspension. I
just purchased my first Corvette and will pick up a coupe next month. I have 2 's and both if
going by the " Book " etc. Replace steering wheel. My 89 Corvette's steering wheel is worn and
the horn does not work. First, ho I have an 89 with a center console that will not stay closed. I
have a workable Bought My 96 C4 Coupe new, Christmas of Only has 26K miles on it. Last year
Looking for a Wind Screen for C5. I have tried the screen that Mid America, etc has in their
catalog but found the Rear window shade for C 4 Coup. Need a Rear window shade for C 4
Coup, sometimes travel with our dog but she roa Bra for front of C4. Our disadvantage was Lots
of bugs here in Florida. I'd like to protect my C4 with a good front end co I have looked
everywhere for a Red Corvette Coupe diecast. Can anyone offer Updated headlight harness. My
headlights fail to open when the engine is running, only when it's not runn Two issues differential and radio. First - my std. It is the ring gear b After 23, miles it is time to replace my
tires. What tires are recommended th You should be using Top-tier gas only. The remote key
entry RKE became erratic and finally failed to unlock the doors My Convertible Tailights and
Dash lights won't go on right away. They decid My Vette has 18, miles and the engine check
light keeps appearing with a P Need possible transmission work. I have a C5. Took car in to
dealer for service because of noise that sound C5 Wipers stay on after handwashing???? My
Convert. After hand washing the windsheild wipers go on low speed I j ABS Traction lights. I
have a Dealer diagnosed and the EBC Traction control ABS lights on. I have a with less than
mile on it. Recently when I started the car t I want to install bigger tires on my vette, I want to put
18's on the front Lifting a C5. Hi All -- I have a C5 convertible. I also have a professional lift in my
C Here's an FYI -- Last season, my right headlight began acting rather lazy when p Corvette
Construction Standards. As a die-hard Corvette enthusiast having owned over a dozen, my first
at age C5 steering wheel lock up. I had that on my 99' where the sterring wheel locked up and
was recalled. GM fix Service Active Handling System. I have a coupe. Not sure where to st
Tuners and Dealership Warranties. Oil leakage on differential. I found out why, now how do you
fix the problem. When it leaks it stinks. Security system alarm help. I continue to have a muted
alarm after the system times out and arms courtesy l I have a Z06 with about 16, miles on it.
When I drive it about mile Passenger side door lock will not open or lock with either the key fob
or the dr Column Lock Bypass. I have a 02 Z06 with a column lock problem. After some
research, I am going to i Emissions Engine Check Light. I own a C5 Vette with 18, miles and my
engine check light came on. I have a Z06 had to do a rolling jump start. Right after got waring

lights C5 Vette. I have driven my since new with 17, miles. My headsup display lights up HelpI'm locked out Recently purchased an 08 Pace Car Convertible and the key fob stopped
working, h C6 Remote Start. Looking for a remote start solution for a Service Centers. I have not
had any problems so far but I don't want to wai Exhaust Sound. Corvette newbie with a base
corvette. First upgrade I want to make is to t Exhaust Recommendations. I recently purchased a
Grand Sport and wanted to get a different set of pip Front End Noise. My standard model
convertible makes a loud grinding front end noise only Now that the weather is cooler
sometimes cold , I need to crank the temperature C6 Brakes. Have a with the Z51 package with
only miles Problem is if I apply t Navigation System C6 GS. I purchased a GS 2 years ago, with a
navigation system. The system requires LS3 Tapping Noise. I'm experiencing an intermittent
tapping noise coming from under the intake Radio upgrade options. Just bought a used 06 base
convertible with base single disc radio. Volume knob Side Mirrors. When I drive my C6 and put
it in reverse, the side mirrors go down for back C6 mufflers. My Vette has been sitting in my
garage for a week since the yellow engine w I have a Ron Fellows Z06 with 12, miles. Yesterday
while driving the car Condensation inside headlamp modular. After a heavy rain I noticed a lot
of vapor condensation inside the right headl Any ideas how to reduce brake dust on Grand
Sport? I realize the brakes on the GS are performance and shed a lot of dust, but does This my
first experience with a wide tire powerful Vette other than my 94 ZR1. Oil in Air Intake. I have a
ZO6 with about miles on it. On a recent trip, after accelerat My First Autocross. Air conditioning.
On my 09 ZR1 when I turn on the Air conditioning hot air comes out on the drive I bought a 69
big block vette with an L88 hood and would like to convert it back Body mounts. Hi i have a
shop in scraborough in ontairo we are working on a coupe d Paint Shop Recommendation.
Does anyone know of an excellent paint shop in the Salt Lake City area? Need a hood for 68 - 72
big block. I have a friend who is restoring a 70 Big Block. He needs a hood. Anybody have Color
of shocks - I have heard that the shocks should all be painted gray. I have also heard that
Kelsey-Hayes Original wheels. Can anyone recommend a company that can restore my wheels?
Odd question, but my 96 has the same HD brake option j55 I believe and nothing Run Flat Tire
replacement. I have rea Just an introduction. Touching base with members. Glad to join the
group. I am a tire engineer with t Anyone have Cray wheels? Comments or ratings? Are they
lighter than stock C5 whe Wheel tire pressure sensor. The local dealership damaged my right
front tire pressure sensor and are unable Replacement tire experience with your C6. Does
anyone care to comment on their satisfaction with non-Goodyear replacement Correct Tire
Manufacturer for Corvette. OEM nav radio. Is anyone aware if all the Nav radios have XM ability
built in, an I live in the York, Pa. My c
volkswagen polo 2002
lexus manuals online
honda accord cigarette lighter
oupe has not had any problems so far but Corvette storage. If a Vette C2, C3 is prepared
properly for cold storage, what possible detrime Windshield Cleaners. Does anyone have a
good windshield cleaning product they would like to share? Dryer sheets. Are those bugs
splattered all over your car after a nice ride driving you crazy? Anyone following the current
Chevy Super Bowl commercial contest? In early No I drive a withabout 80, mi, driven daily about
two years ago I ran int Off Topic. I own a C5 convertible and engine check light just come on.
Checked the gas What does everyone think about the chances that the Concept Corvette in the
late Is there a difference between a and a ZR1? Club Parking Area Corvettes Carlisle. If so, who
do we C7 -? I have installed red LEDS inside the red reflectors on my rear diffuser. I wan I have
two questions: 1. Why is the manual transmission idle speed on my c Flex fuel sensor. Does
anyone know of a manufacturer that has a flex fuel sensor for the Corv

